English

Aims:
• To develop students’ listening, speaking, reading and writing abilities
• To cater for students’ individual differences through different learning and teaching strategies
• To enhance students’ motivation in learning English through various activities

Characteristics:
• Implement the Primary Literacy Programme ——— Reading/Writing (PLP-R/W) in P.1-3 and Key Stage 2 Integration Programme (KIP) in P.4 – 6
• Provide a print-rich environment to enhance students’ learning
• Local English teachers work collaboratively with the NET to create an English rich learning environment
• Students support each other in their learning and develop the habit of working in pairs or small groups
• Create opportunities for students to learn English in a fun, interactive manner
Learning By Doing

Make A Book

Make A Cake

Make A Hotdog

Make A Paper Plate Mask

Make A Robot

Make A Porridge
Role Play

Teachers Work Co-operatively

Working In Groups

Working In Pairs